Lifetime Warranty

Other Motoring Accessories From Technostalgia

As With All Technostalgia products, The 1940
Ford Combination Light Is Covered By Our
Lifetime Warranty!

1940 Ford LED Taillight - This
complete taillight is as attractive
with the lights off as it is with the
light on. Pressure cast bezel that
ﬁts the fender, optimized lens optics
and new bucket design combined with LED lighting
makes this a “must have” for any 1940 Ford owner.

Construction- The combination light for 1940
Ford calls for the highest quality materials and
workmanship. Made in the Technostalgia factory
in Indiana USA, the combination light’s frame is
made from pressure formed aluminum and then
anodized for durability. A single, amber LED
used for all three lighting functions is backed
by state-of-the-art, reliable, electronics. These
innovative electronics control all the functions
of the combination light and maintain a constant
electrical current to the LED despite voltage
ﬂuctuations of the vehicle thus guaranteeing
long LED life. A custom designed, acrylic lens
focuses the LED light for visibility to oncoming
drivers. The LED is sealed from moisture and
contaminants ensuring long life.
Functionality- Three lighting functions are
packed into the new combination light from
Technostalgia. These include:
Daytime Running Light (DRL)– A high
intensity amber light, always on when the car
is running and the headlights are off. The DRL
is automatically cancelled during turn signal
operation.

Retro Air Cleaner
Assembly – Recreate
the look of the mid 50s
Oldsmobile and Cadillac
air cleaner with a modern
unit. Includes 4 inch air ﬁlter element and custom
wing nut. Fits most carburetors or throttle bodies.
Works well in conjunction with our Oldsmobile
valve covers.

Retro Valve Covers for small Chevy – These high
quality, pressure cast valve covers bolt on to any
small block Chevy and re-create the look of the
1949-50 Oldsmobile Rocket valve covers. Works
well in conjunction with our retro air cleaner.

Park– A reduced intensity (1/7 the light intensity
of the DRL) amber light. Active when the
headlights are on.
Turn indicator– A high intensity amber light that
ﬂashes with the vehicle’s turn signal system.

Technostalgia, Inc.
2910 Clifty Drive
Madison, IN 47250

Phone: 812.265.0062
Free Fax: 877-682-4909

www.cool-LEDS.com

LED Complete Taillights-Complete LED taillights
are available for: 1939 Ford, 1941-48 Chevrolet,
1940 Chevrolet, 1939 Lincoln Zephyr, 1946-48
Plymouth, and 1946-48 Ford. All include ultra
bright LEDs, acrylic lens , bezel, housing, and
molded body seal.
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…All part of the latest 1940
Ford lighting accessory
from

Get more enjoyment out of motoring in your 1940 Ford with Technostalgia’s
newest combination lighting accessory. Technostalgia’s smartly designed
part combines the park light, front turn signal, and daytime running light into
one compact package. This innovative, combination light bolts into any 1940
Ford V8, 1940 Deluxe Ford V8, and 1940-41 Ford commercial headlight
doors. Having these three important lighting functions combined into one
compact package is a particularly important improvement over past attempts
at the same by other manufacturers. Technostalgia leads the way with modern
design for 1940 Ford.
DRL Beneﬁts
Daytime running lights
(DRL) are an important new
safety feature found on many
modern automobiles. This
safety feature is so important
that DRLs are a law in seven
countries. Simply put, DRLs
are a low cost way to reduce
daytime crashes. The instant
you see headlights at night
you know that a vehicle is
approaching. DRLs work in
the same way during the day;
separating an approaching vehicle from other visual clutter. Even though this
safety feature is very important, use of DRL on Technostalgia’s combination
light for 1940 Ford is completely optional. Make other driver’s aware of your
presence in your 1940 Ford with Technostalgia DRLs.
Installation Ease
Thoughtful design is a hallmark of
Technostalgia products and the new
combination light for 1940 Ford is
no exception. The unit is smartly
designed using a pressure formed
aluminum bracket and is installed
using the existing fasteners in the
1940 Ford headlight bucket. No
fabrication is required for installation.
The four-wire electrical connections
could not be simpler: ground, park
light, turn signal, key-on power.

